OUR MISSION
We are Chicago’s Jesuit, Catholic University—a diverse community seeking God in all things and working to expand knowledge in the service of humanity through learning, justice, and faith.

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

The Department of Fine and Performing Arts prepares you for professional performance, graduate work, and employment in a dynamic profession. Throughout the year, the department offers more than 100 public presentations, performances, and exhibitions.

MAJORS
Art History (BA) • Dance (BA) • Music (BA) • Music: Jazz Studies (BA) • Music: Sacred Music (BA) • Music: Vocal Performance (BA) • Studio Art: Ceramics and Sculpture (BA) • Studio Art: Drawing and Painting (BA) • Studio Art: Photography (BA) • Theatre (BA) • Visual Communication (BA)

MINORS
Art History • Dance • Music • Musical Theatre for Dance, Music, and Theatre Majors • Shakespeare Studies • Studio Art • Studio Art: Ceramics and Sculpture • Studio Art: Drawing and Painting • Studio Art: Photography • Theatre • Visual Communication
Creative spirit

The arts thrive at Loyola. As a student in the Department of Fine and Performing Arts, you’ll cultivate your talents in the studio and expand your skill base by engaging with multiple disciplines. “The many departments and programs within the College of Arts and Sciences invite all Loyola students not only to lay a well-rounded foundation for life-long learning through the Core Curriculum but also to embrace a way of thinking critically that unleashes their deepest intellectual passions,” says Thomas Regan, S.J., dean.

Expand your horizons

You’ll have extensive resources at your disposal, from modern creative spaces to cutting-edge classrooms to a distinguished faculty of teacher-scholars. Our location in the city of Chicago offers unbeatable access to numerous arts-oriented organizations, enabling you to further refine your skills through internships and make beneficial career connections.
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Learning spaces

Picture yourself in the renovated studios, rehearsal spaces, recital halls, and theaters.

Mundelein Center for the Fine and Performing Arts

The Ralph Arnold Fine Arts Annex

Newhart Family Theater
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